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Hey-Hey-Hey, dear SSe riga people!

THiS iS THe laST iSSue of our ediTorial Team, and, 
from THe one Hand, we are very glad To paSS THe 
inSider paSSwordS, maTerialS, and inSTrucTionS for 
THe newcomerS, buT from THe oTHer Hand: damn , iT 
iS a biT Sad... How come, no more STaS and ZvejniekS 
coming To THe inSider meeTingS To eaT our pie , no 
more creaTive brainSTorming, no more making funny 
cover picTureS, no more overnigHTS and endleSS 
cupS of Tea?... yeaH , THiS iS THe end of our ediTorial 
career, buT i am Sure THaT all four of uS will alwayS 
remember THeSe dayS aS SomeTHing very producTive, 
creaTive, and SomeTimeS exTreme :).

and we wiSH all of you To Have wonderful HolidayS, 
To Have a reST and To come back full of energy, aS 
financial ec-- oopS, leTS noT Speak abouT THe Sad 
THingS :).

anywayS, Have a Snowy cHriSTmaS and a Happy new 
year!

yourS, 

almoST ex-inSiderS. 

morTen’S column
reflecTionS on THe economicS of 
2011
iT iS cuSTomary aT THe end of THe year To Try To look inTo THe crySTal ball To Try To aSSeSS 
wHaT can be expecTed of THe new year – So wHy noT in THe inSider, Too?

one THing iS for Sure: wHen we See our eSTonian friendS afTer new year ’S THey will SHow up 
wiTH euroS in THeir walleTS. THe kroon , wHicH HaS Served THem well Since june 1992, will be 
HiSTory from 1 january 2011 – buT will THe eSTonianS Smile and be Happy wiTH THeir euroS 
or will THey be concerned?

aS parT of THe euroZone, independenT moneTary policy will Have been Surrendered To THe 
european cenTral bank in frankfurT buT andreS lipSTok, governor of bank of eSTonia, 
will Take HiS SeaT aT THe ecb governing council among THe oTHer cenTral bank governorS 
of THe euroZone.

buT wHaT exacTly are THey going inTo? aT THe Time of wriTing greece and ireland Have been 
bailed ouT and Spain and porTugal and poSSibly iTaly and belgium are waiTing. a break-up 
of THe euroZone can noT be ruled ouT alTHougH i conSider iT a remoTe poSSibiliTy. So, far 
from enTering moneTary TranquilliTy, our eSTonian compaTrioTS are acceSSing a baTTlefield 
wiTH a TremendouS lack of cerTainTy.

pain , auSTeriTy, financial markeT HySTeria, Sovereign defaulTS, euroZone break-up – juST 
one THing iS cerTain: iT will be anoTHer greaT year To be an economiST!

merry x-maS and a Happy new year To euroZone aS well aS non-euroZone STudenTS!
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Dear friends,

For almost a year now the Board of SA 2010/2011 
has been there to deliver you marvelous parties, 
magic events and on top of it all, our hearts. This 
has been an incredible year for the ten of us and we 
hope you enjoyed it as much as we did. It has been 
a hard year, for most of the spare time we had, went 
in favour of the SA, however we are happy with what 
we have achieved.  

The next Board of 2011/2012 has got much ahead of 
them. We believe that the candidates you chose to be 
as the next chairpeople will do their best to fulfill the 
expectations and after 12 months when they would 
be looking back on their own 11 months of SA, they 
would be as satisfied as we are today. The Student 
Association has been here for more than 15 years to 
colour the pages of SSE Riga students’ academic life 
and during this time the organisation has evolved to 
be among the most efficient and best organized non-
governmental organisations in the Baltics. Every year 
the students are presented with something new and 
the SA Board always challenges the boundaries set 
by the previous Boards, thus making the organisation 
an organism that keeps metamorphosing from a 
simpler to a more sophisticated life form. And this 
means students will always have an ever expanding 
set of opportunities and benefits to take away from 
the Student Association. 

We are proud of what we achieved during this 
time and we will be happy to give the accumulated 
knowledge to the next generation. 

Kind regards,

Rolands Mesters

President of Student Association 2010/2011
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wHaT ’S new?

newS from THe 
organiZaTionS 

Investment Fund

After a productive semester the results are finally 
there: iFund welcomes the new Gold Partner 
this year – Finasta investment bank. Investment 
Game 2011 is going to be international this year 
and is ready to start in March. Be prepared to 
trade American, European and Asian stocks, 
forex and precious metals. We also announce 
scholarships to Year 1 students. More on that: 
page 7.

Days of Opportunities

November and December have been busy months 
for Days of Opportunities. We have conducted and 
evaluated a survey about what You want and expect, 
and we thank you for this because Your opinion 
matters the most! We cooperated with alumni and 
the school’s administration to help make the new 
SSE Riga BSc booklet. Also, for Your practical 
benefit we have improved our webpage with a direct 
connection to Europass CV templates (find out more 
on www.doo.edu.lv).

In the spirit of Christmas and New Year we are happy 
to share with you the optimism we have received from 
the companies and universities we have contacted. 
Already 1 university and 2 companies have applied 
this early in the process!

The DoO 2011 team wishes You a peaceful Holiday 
Season and all the success in the New Year! Find 
Your opportunities and seize them!

Charity Club

Charity club wants to send you a lot of warm 
feelings, happiness, love and understanding in 
this Christmas time! We will hope that each of 
you will enjoy at least couple of free days with 
your loved ones. Also, we hope that each and 
every one of us will manage to commit at least 
one good deed for less fortunate. And it does 
not even matter what kind of thing it is: even a 
small Christmas act is a miracle for somebody. 

Additionally, as you have probably noticed, 
we have our annual donation chest at SSER. 
It will stay here at least one extra week after 
the Christmas break, so if you haven’t managed 
to bring your extra clothes, books, play-toys, 
old magazines or anything else what could 
be useful for another living creature, you can 
still do it after the New Year and we will deliver 
them in requisite hands! Merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year!

Peak Time

Ho ho ho! White and warm greetings from Peak Time 
team! Christmas holidays have already approached, 
and spring is coming closer and closer...All work for 
Junior Peak Time 2010 has been finished smoothly, 
and all five of us are pleasantly satisfied with it, and 
the devoted effort and energy to make Junior Peak 
Time 2010 as a successful mark for a yearly tradition. 
With a luggage of Junior Peak Time experience, a 
more united team, and having the taste of how to 
organize events, our team is ready to head towards 
the next aim – Peak Time 2011.While the event is 
being planned step by step, fundraising strategies 

and meetings are filling up our calendar, and 
promotion and media works are starting 
convincingly. Soon Peak Time’s new website 
and promotional video will be launched, so stay 
tuned and spread the word among your foreign 
friends! :)

Your Peak Time team: Aija, Anna, Ieva, Marius 
& Sandra.
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The presidential presentations started when 
a cast of lots determined that the first ones to 
present will be a completely Latvian couple, 
Egija Gailuma and Krisjanis Baidekalns. They 
gave a speech presenting them as perfect 
complements, but their microeconomical 
enthusiasm was sooned killed off by a micro TA 
who pointed out that the graph in their campaign 
poster was drawn wrong and their promise to fix 
the clock in the leisure room provoked a question 
of why they could not do it now instead of waiting 
to be elected.  Thus the self-titled omnipresent 
couple did not make it to the second round. 

What followed was a male couple of Rihards 
Strenga and Martynas Stankevicius, who 
explained their choice of positions with the fact 
that Martynas is too tall to be the president. 
Opening up with a phrase “we are the middle 
screw and we don’t want to screw it” did score 
some fancies, however, the inability to answer 
Anastasija’s and Henrijs’ questions took all the 
fans away. And although the couple said that 
Past + Future = Present (Future = Present – 
Past; which means that future is going to be 
worse than the present… ), they still got the 
ticket to presidential debates. 

Last  but  not least, the couple of Nikita 
Jakubauskas and Liene Putnina, highly 
anticipated by many, came up with original 
promises to “implement new ideas” and “bring 
changes” the vagueness of which did not even 
cause any questions. However, Nikita’s ability 
to speak 4 languages and Liene’s sparkly 
personality is probably what got them an 
invitation to the second round.  

A tasty pie diagram showing the summary of 
votes:

The fight for the PR Committee position was not as 
exciting as the presidential battle. However, the two 
girls, Linda and Daina, managed to spark some fire 
as they got into an argument over which nationality is 
more suitable for the position. Linda was convinced 
that her biggest advantage was being Latvian. Yet 
this did not convince the SSE Riga community.

elecTionS reSulTS
The firsT day of presenTaTions was anTicipaTed 
by all The sse riga communiTy as everyone was 
wanTed To see how will The fuTure presidenTs of 
The sa will deal wiTh The pressure. The inTeresT 
was so high ThaT even a live sTream of The 
presenTaTions was seT up for exchange sTudenTs 
To see whaT’s happening in The crowded room of 
soros. 

Rihards & 
Martynas, 
108 votes

Nikita & Liene, 
42 votes

Egija & 
Krisjanis, 36 

votes

Daina, 114 
votes

Linda, 74 
votes

Another committee which was in question on the 
first day of presentations – the Business.com – was 
stormed by two candidates – Aismantas and Santa. 
Although Aismantas’ presentation was more abstract 
and the both candidates were not very confident 
when answering the questions, Aismantas’ charmed 
everyone with his impressive dossier.

Aismantas, 
150 votes

Santa, 55 
votes

When it comes to the IT Committee, it is becoming 
a tradition that this position only has one candidate 
– usually a dark haired boy with glasses. This 
year was not exclusive on this point and the only 
candidate (and the only Estonian in the SA Board 
of 2011/2012) Erko scored 226 votes and of course 
there had to be a miserable amount of 10 grumpy 
people who voted against. 
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The most studies related position of the Education 
committee this year interested two candidates, 
Irina and Dmitrijs. Irina’s presentation was greeted 
with some cheeky whistling from the audience and 
her answer that she would support the position of 
students in a situation similar to this year’s BE exam 
won a bunch of votes, while Dmitrijs’ credo, “efficient 
and exciting” did not work out.. 

Irina, 100 
votes

Dmitrijs, 81 
votes

Coming to a boring position of the Info.com, the 
two lovely Lithuanian ladies, Aiste & Kristina, fought 
for the spot which has already been occupied by 
a Lithuanian girl 6 times. What started off quite 
boringly soon almost turned into a catfight when the 
girls were attacked with questions, some of which 
asked to trash the current info.com or each other. 
In the end, with 150, the information committee 
chairperson was selected to be Aiste Mazulyte.

Aiste, 150 
votes

Kristina, 
66 votes

As a lot of us are interested in the school’s parties, 
the candidates for the Party.com chairperson were 
in for a thrill. People were expecting promises about 
innovations, unique parties or simply free booze. 
It did not come as a surprise that out of the three 
candidates, Sabine, Kaspars and Arturs, the female 
won everyone’s hearts by dropping names of famous 
Latvian DJs and received a total of 151 votes.

Arturs, 
22 votes

Sabine, 
151 votes

Kaspars, 
48 votes

Last but not least, three people were competing 
in hopes of becoming the Sports committee 
chairperson. Here Kristine’s experience working 
with Redbull did not help her out. SSE Riga once 
again confirmed that economics is the most 
important as Gerard won everyone over with his 
nice graph that showed a “satiation point”. This, 
and his romantic campaign picture with a white 
rose scored him a victory. 

Kristine, 
81 votes

Gerard, 
111 votes

Andrius, 
26 votes

All in all, this year was special as it showed that 
there are a lot of skeptical people around us. 
The voting for presidential couples results are 
the proof of it. Overall, 42% of the SSE Riga 
community voted and the results were 96 - none 
of the above, 63 - Richards and Martynas, 11 - 
Liene and Nikita. So, current SA is left without the 
king and the queen. At least, it can be concluded 
that SSE Riganians cannot be bought by sweet 
words and promises based on thin air.

Nevertheless, Insider Team would like to 
congratulate already elected SA members. As 
for the presidential couple, it is best described 
by Fred Mercury song’s lines “Show must go 
on...” 

Kamile Jociute
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inveSTmenT game 2011 goeS                     
inTernaTional!

We are proud to announce that despite harsh 
period for most companies, so far we managed to 
more than double our raised funds compared to the 
previous year. What does it mean to you? Better 
Investment Game, guaranteed scholarships, 
better iFund banquets and gala party. 

We were glad to hear people showing interest in 
Investment Game. It is our pleasure to welcome 
the new gold partner of iFund – Finasta investment 
bank. Although financial sector suffers from 
severe decline in profits, Finasta is strong enough 
to keep them heard in public. We thank Finasta for 
their generous donation to our organization and 
this year we name iGame as Finasta Investment 
Game 2011. 

This year the game will run for two months from 
March to the beginning of May. As usually you 
will see two rounds; however something totally 
different will be about the second round. This 
year we established cooperation with a brokerage 
company, located as far as in Bulgaria. With their 
help we provide our players with an access to 
international markets of stocks, precious metals 

and forex. No more limit to Scandinavian, 
Baltic and Russian markets! We expect Y1s to 
have real fun analyzing their chosen markets, 
when writing market overviews in teams, Y2 
associates helping them to do that, and, of 
course, everyone participating in iGame as 
portfolio managers. A whole new experience in 
finance, trading and investment is provided by 
iFund to SSE Riga students this year.

It seems for most of the courses top scores are 
secured with scholarships this academic year. 
Yet Managerial Economics and Management 
Accounting and Finance have still some room 
for improvement, which we are going to fill. 
Study hard, dear Y1s, as for top score in ME 
you’ll get 150 LVL and for the best result in MAF 
you’ll increase your pocket money by 200 LVL.

In the end I would like to thank our 
partners, who were not mentioned yet. 
PricewaterhouseCoopers and Linedata 
Services improved our budget this year, and 
perhaps, thanks to them, this year we’ll revive 
iFund’s original activity – our own portfolio 
management.

in The recenT Time we noTiced some people worrying 
ThaT ifund is eiTher sleeping or dead, since noThing 
is heard from iT. wrong! we are alive and preTTy 
much awake. we had a very producTive semesTer, 
having meeTings wiTh sponsors, organizing 
seminars and movie nighTs for y1s and looking for 
experT guesT speakers ThaT will sTarT showing up 
aT The beginning of nexT year.

By Vadims Pikarevskis 

on behalf of SSE Riga Investment 
Fund

IFund’s Gold Partner IFund’s Partners
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experience

young buT enTerpriSing: 

The first student is Anete Gauruča. She was admitted 
to SSE Riga in 2008 but took a year off in 2009 to 
establish and manage her own business. Now she is 
one of Y2s, anticipating Financial Economics as all 
of them do. In real life she is a delightful person who 
likes chocolate, long breakfast, snowboarding, and 
real life stories. As we can guess, she is also quite 
independent and self-determined. On November, 
2009, (at the age of 20) she opened her own women’s 
clothing and accessories shop on Tērbatas street, 
28, and called it “Decerto”, which means “fight to the 
finish” in Latin.

Anete says that it is only a part of what she wanted 
to do in the first place, but, as we all know, the crisis 
hit everyone, and some parts of the initial idea are 
left for later transformations or will be developed in 
something even better. Also, at that time it was an 
additional reason not to continue the second year 
of studies at SSE Riga, but try out something else 
in life.

The big question is: how to found a firm at such a 
young age? The biggest help came from two people: 
her lovely mom and Martiņš, Anete’s business 
partner who basically helped with everything else.

If we ask Anete how she can manage a company 
in parallel with studies, the answer is: she can’t! 
If you think it’s already tough with lectures, 
electives and some extracurricular activities - try 
out owning a company! Basically, there is no free 
time... you simply do not have it.

The future is still a little bit cloudy. Anete still sees 
herself in this sphere in a couple of years, but 
much has to be done: a lot of work and a lot of 
changes. As a piece of advice, she says, “It is not 
as easy as I thought it would be.” (www.decerto.
lv)

The second student on our list is Laura 
Danberga. It might come as a surprise, but in fact 
Anete and Laura studied in the same grade at 
high school. Similar to Anete, Laura graduated 
in 2008 and got admitted to SSE Riga. The story 
gets interesting here because one day after the 
good news from SSE Riga she also received a 
scholarship for one exchange year in Germany. 
After a discussion with Diana, Laura also took a 
year off and went to Deutschland.

recenTly we all goT To know a loT of alumni success 
sTories ThaT described how companies of sse riga 
graduaTes grow in domesTic as well as inTernaTional 
markeTs. some of These sTories were presenTed 
during guesT lecTures, while oThers could be read in 
The insider. however, This Time we wanT To inTroduce a 
couple of a liTTle biT differenT sTories ThaT focus noT 
on graduaTes, buT on currenT sTudenTs of sse riga 
who manage To be enTrepreneurs aT The same Time.
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SSe riga STudenTS’ companieS

Returning from abroad, Laura exploited several 
possibilities as an SSE Riga student, until in the 
end of Y1 her mother got laid off by her previous 
employers as a result of mass employee 
redundancy. After long debates about further 
possibilities and taking into account education 
and work experience of the only working parent 
in the family, the most reasonable solution was 
opening a family business. That is how the idea 
of a lady driving school “Glorija” was born.

Unlike Anete, Laura kept studying at SSE Riga 
and did not take more academic breaks. On 
March 1, 2010, the company was fully accepted 
by the Business Register of Latvia, and the work 
began. The origin was just struggling as it is for 
the most of the businesses.Parallel studies did 
NOT make it easier, but now the driving school 
is fully functional and everybody is warmly 
welcomed in responsive, understanding, 
knowing and professional environment created 
only by female professors and instructors.

The funny thing is that now Laura’s mother works 
as an instructor at the school, which technically 
makes Laura her boss :-)

If you catch her at school and ask how she can 
manage all things, the response will probably be the 
same as it was for Anete - you cannot! Re-exams 
and sleepless nights are inevitable, but if you do 
your best, it pays off in the long run.

The most recent saying for Laura is that she will 
have the social life again after 2-3 years, when the 
university will be finished and the company, at least 
generally, will stay “on its own feet”. For now there 
are still a lot of things to be done: new, professional 
website, additional instructors hired, huge amount 
of marketing, breaking in the popular (as we all 
know it) social media, and so on. This is also a 
great opportunity for fellow students to try out some 
practice, if they are interested in some of these 
things- just talk to Laura. Help is always appreciated!

The business owner still does not know whether 
she wants to stay an entrepreneur for the rest of 
her life; she gladly would like to try working in some 
big, international company or maybe focus on social 
events’ organization.  The time will put everything in 
their places.

(www.autoskolaGlorija.lv)

Laura Danberga
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maSTer STudieS

jonkoping inTernaTional 
buSineSS ScHool

inTerview wiTh sergejs gogolis who goT his masTer 
degree aT jonkoping inTernaTional business school 
(sweden).

1. Have you always planned to go for 
Master studies?

Even before entering SSE Riga I felt that Bachelor’s 
degree is not enough and wanted a “full-scale”, 
finished higher education in economics. I was 
somewhat disappointed that SSE Riga is not offering 
a Master’s degree program similar to Bachelor’s 
studies. I know there is EMBA, but it is for a high fee, 
and, in my opinion, the program caters to top-rank 
professionals and executives rather than provides 
classic education in economics and/or business 
administration. So doing a Master’s was a no-brainer 
for me. The question was - where to study.

2. so wHy Have you decided to continue 
your studies at Jonkoping international 
Business scHool?

I worked a couple of years after graduation from 
SSE Riga. It helped me to gain a wider perspective 
on why I need my degree, as well as helped to save 
some money for future studies. Also, I had time to 
take all the necessary exams and get my papers 
in order. I got accepted to all the Scandinavian 
universities I applied to. Nevertheless, I chose JIBS 
for the following reasons: English as the language of 
instruction, one-year intensive study program, and 
JIBS status as SSE Riga partner university (which, 
in my opinion, guarantees the quality of education). 
I did not consider getting my Master’s in Latvia at all 
- again, to my mind, SSE Riga provides world-class 
education, and in order to gain more knowledge and 
develop professionally, Master’s studies should be 
up to similar standards.

4. was it Hard to enter Jonkoping 
international Business scHool?

I had to take GMAT and TOEFL with scores above a 
pre-set requirement, as well as compile a number of 
application documents, including an ‘expression of 
interest’ letter. But I know the procedure is similar in 

other North European universities as well. Make 
sure you start preparation very early, probably 
1-1.5 years before your planned start of studies: 
believe me, collecting documents, preparing for 
tests, and waiting for the results takes a lot of 
time.

 3. How do studies in Jonkoping 
international Business scHool differ 
froM studies in otHer universities?

A pleasant surprise at JIBS was that I was 
allowed to build study program myself, selecting 
from a wide range of available subjects and fields 
of interest. Since I had previous experience 
in banking and audit, I went for finance and 
accounting - but entrepreneurship, marketing, 
strategy, international finance etc. were also on 
the menu. I found the study process very similar 
to the one at SSE Riga, with subjects going in 
blocks and exams that must be taken once in 
a while during the semester. As both full-time 
studies and writing the thesis was squeezed in 
one academic year, the second semester was 
a bit tough - but we all are used to that, right? ;)

5. How did you like tHe study process 
tHere?

As I mentioned before, studies were similar to 
the ones at SSE Riga, but I also enormously 
enjoyed a wide multi-cultural environment. 
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For example, I studied with people from 57 
countries and lived in one apartment with guys 
from Australia and the Netherlands. We still 
keep in touch. 

 7.      overall, did you like tHe atMospHere 
and people at tHese scHools?

The school operates in modern, well-equipped 
premises; teachers are very professional and 
frequently coming from other countries as well 
(e.g., my favorite finance professor is an Italian), 
you can meet students from Alaska, Japan, 
Costa Rica, Australia... And most important 
- the quality of studies matches that of SSE 
Riga and even exceeds it in terms of depth and 
specialization, meaning getting a Master’s is not 
a repetition of what you already learned, but is a 
really big step forward.

6. could you tell More aBout tHe 
financial side?

The studies at JIBS are for free, but students 
are required to pay for rent (school provides 
the dorms), for food and for study materials. 
Sweden is not a cheap country, as you might 
know - so getting a degree in one year instead 

Vladimirs Zlotnikovs

of two is a definite advantage from financial point 
of view as well. I would recommend to realistically 
evaluate living costs and have some savings or pre-
arranged credit line from a bank before applying. 

8.so wHat are your future plans?

After graduating from JIBS, I worked at Swedbank 
for three years as a senior financial analyst at the 
Finance division. For half a year I practically lived 
in Tallinn, participating in Swedbank Pan-Baltic 
restructuring project. Now I switched the industry 
and work as a financial manager at the global market 
research company GFK, coordinating Pan-Baltic 
activities. With quality of education provided by SSE 
Riga and JIBS, there are no professional boundaries 
- the knowledge base is very strong.

9. anytHing you would like to say to sse 
riga students? 

If you can, definitely go for studies abroad - be it a 
Master’s degree or an exchange program. This is 
a life-time experience which would entirely change 
your perception of yourself, your abilities, and the 
world around you. And, as a nice bonus, you also 
get a degree or at least a nice CV entry ;)

a few wordS abouT THe leiSure room

Once upon a time there was a cozy little room 
with a green door known as G-2. Originally this 
little bit of space was a computer room used 
by RGSL masters students.  Both, SSE Riga 
and RGSL’s SAs came together and decided 
that they need a room in which they could work.  
That is when it became the joint SA room of both 
schools. So the room was vacated to serve the 
needs of the students, under the condition that 
both schools’ students would be using it. Since 
studying for a master’s degree leaves less time 
for student activities, the SA room was more 
often used by the SSE Riga SA.

Later on, the SSE Riga SA decided to turn the 
common SA room into a leisure room with a little 
help from Procter and Gamble. Since it was 
G-2 , the SA room of the time, which is located 
on the RGSL part of the campus, and since 
relations between the Student Associations had 
been quite good, it was agreed that the Leisure 
Room would be made available to students 
of both schools. The room was furnished by 
SSE Riga and its maintenance costs were 

covered by the RGSL.  For 
some years this relationship 
continued. Now that RGSL has 
a Bachelor program, they have 
taken over the responsibilities 
and contracts of their Master’s 
student.

The main thing that made the 
existence of the leisure room 
possible was the collaboration 
of both Student Associations through allocation of 
space and investment, meaning that the leisure 
room was jointly made possible by both SAs.

It will be up to the newly elected SA to renew the 
contracts and see to it that collaboration continues, 
so let us wish them good luck.

In collaboration between SSE Riga and 
RGSL: Kārlis Rudenko and Mārtiņš 

Zvejnieks

Who will play it?...
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There is a widespread belief ThaT The biggesT Treasure 
in This world is your friends. well, my Time spenT aT 
sse riga made me reconsider This nice saying. you 
cannoT blame nearly anybody in sse riga communiTy 
for being unfriendly, uncommunicaTive or lacking skills 
in neTworking. however, appearances are decepTive, 
and our communiTy is noT The excepTion. have you ever 
been “forgoTTen” by your friend when The Team selecTion 
process for The imporTanT course was in moTion? or 
when imporTanT informaTion relaTed To grades was 
spreading? calm down, i beT you are noT The only one.

one, Two, THree! 
friendSHip Sold!

same field, trying to get the same position and this 
time stakes may be even higher: your promotion, 
bigger salary, glory or power. However, this time 
the rules mentioned before are harder to apply. 
But let’s take a deeper look. Isn’t the mechanism 
working behind this fundamentally the same? As 
a matter of fact, it is. Trade off between friendship, 
an “intangible asset”, which may or may not be 
beneficial, and guaranteed profits in monetary or 
other terms. 

When again, are choices for your professional 
career based on terms of friendship objective, 
rational and ethical? The decision and the choice 
are majorly dependent on the argumentation 
behind and personal preferences. However, 
one should bear in mind that work is not the 
only part of the person’s life and that majority of 
the achievements in your career are worth very 
little when you have nobody to rejoice for them. 
People are society animals with high socialization 
needs and only the small part of us enjoy solitary 
and loneliness. 

In the end, you might start to wonder, what should 
be the right decision. And as true economists we 
already know the best answer: “It depends”. As 
always, nothing is clear cut and simple, only white 
or black, but somewhere in between, in the grey 
area. The major decision depends on you, your 
wishes and beliefs. So, my Christmas wish for 
you is: be smart, look in the long run and make 
sure that you know what is really important for 
you in this life. Otherwise, the price you paid for 
your choices might not be the bargain, but a loss.

E.

Urban jungle term is easily applied to all business world. 
As we all know, such world has a set of particular rules:

1.Fight for the survival
2.All means are good as long as they work
3.Have any doubts? Look at the first two rules

Harsh, right? But actually, these unwritten rules, 
bonded only by your personal conscious, work pretty 
well. To forgo your friend for a better, smarter teammate 
is only rational: higher mark, better team atmosphere, 
maybe less clashes in the team, lower possibility to 
ruin the relationship…Well, maybe a last one cannot 
be avoided.  Essentially, part of your good friendship 
terms was already traded for a higher grade, and 
maybe brighter future. And it is only the beginning of the 
nice parade…Eventually, some of us will land up in the 
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Martins is one of those bright young experts 
in economics whose intelligence, knowledge, 
and working capacity was soon noticed by 
professionals and whose career naturally started 
to develop. He appreciated the opportunities 
and consulted serious projects worth millions 
of lats. Nonetheless, he temporarily chose to 
invest in students - young people who are only 
at the beginning of searching their way. 

He says that, when working as a teacher, the 
greatest satisfaction comes from the trust of 
his students, from being asked for advice. He 
feels necessary and giving, admitting at the 
same time that he gains a lot himself, especially 
from the students of graduating classes. Their 
solutions and perception of things have often 
made Martins see new aspects and angles 
when looking at old things.

 The awareness that your work, knowledge, and 
initiative make someone develop, brings the 
feeling of fulfilment and pride. Martins organizes 
his math classes as discussion groups, where 
students team up to look for various solutions 
to the same problem.. He thinks it is far more 
important to foster and develop one’s thinking 
than just technically use formulas. Challenges 
offered by Martins helped even the most distant 
and silent boy in the class gradually prove himself 
as an excellent analytic mind; consequently, 
he became more confident and open and was 
more aware of his abilities and direction in life.  
“I know I cannot take all the credit for this,” says 
Martins. “However, the fact that you have tried 
to find the resources in each person is both 
peculiar psychological excitement and huge 
satisfaction, which comes from the feeling that 
you have helped it happen”.

Martins says that in some way education is very 
similar to business – in both areas the key to 
success is the ability to “sell” your idea. “You 
have to make the other person feel that he/
she needs your subject”, Martins evaluates the 
process of teaching mathematics. “You have 
to find a way to make the particular person 

inSpire To learn and cHange 
THe world!

interested. If you can make this happen, you are on a 
way to success.”

When applying for Mission Possible, Martins was not 
held back by the fact that teacher’s profession is not 
a place to make profit. He thinks that people chase 
the “million” only to make them feel safe. For Martins 
this feeling of safety and confidence comes not from 
the money but from the fact that he is aware of his 
worth and does something that brings him pleasure. 
After two years in teaching Martins feels fulfilled. 
Although in the future he will probably be involved in 
business, the knowledge and skills acquired at school 
is a fundamental resource. Aside from other work, he 
will still continue working in the field of education.

Every year the program Mission Possible 
offers young and talented graduating students 
and alumnus to choose teaching as their first 
professional challenge. Working in one of the most 
difficult professions in the world you will have an 
opportunity to prove that every child can achieve high 
goals and give them the best you have. Teaching 
is also the best communication, leadership and 
problem solving training. Participants of Mission 
Possible work as full time teachers in a subject of 
their speciality in school across Latvia. Besides 
teaching the participants of Mission Possible also 
take part in free studies and develop their teaching 
and management skills receiving course credits 
and a scholarship.

Come and join Mission Possible: 15.01.-15.03.2010

If you know a person who could be interested in this 
programme – suggest it to him/her!

For more information: www.iespejamamisija.lv

This article describes the success story of an 
SSE Riga alumni Martins Berzins, who joined 
a unique Latvian education program Mission 
Possible (“Iespējamā misija”) two years ago.
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goSSip*
*  WARnnG. THIS PAGE CONTAInS MATERIAL WHICH SOME READERS MAY FInD OFFEnSIVE. 
THE InSIDER TEAM DOES NOT TAKE RESPOnSIBILLITY OF THE CONTENT ApPEARInG 
HERE AnD THE ACTIOnS THAT MIGHT HApPEN BETWEEN InDIvIDuALS AFTER READInG 
THE GOSSIP PAGE. IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU COULD BE OFFEnDED IN AnY WAY, SKIP THIS 
PAGE. AnD REMEMBER , THIS IS jUST FOR FUN ;)

THey Say THere iS Timon and pumbaa in y1 

THey Say THaT j. a. iS So damn beauTiful . and Her 
facebook STaTuS iS So damn TempTing. 

THey Say THaT oSvaldS from y1 likeS wHen THey call 
Him big pappa! 

THey Say THaT afTer THe ulTimaTe year1 parTy 
liTHuanian’S Have a new Swearword - “madara”. 

THey Say THaT we Have enrique igleSiaS in y1. 

THey Say THaT baiba(y1) HaS meT Her Sixpack friend-
domanTaS(y1) 

THey Say THaT daina SayS iT abouT everyone (maybe 
SomeTHing connecTed wiTH Her own SaTiSfacTion?). 

THey Say THaT daina(y1) THinkS THaT kriSTina(y1) 
iS alwayS So loud becauSe SHe HaSn’T been Sexualy 
SaTiSfied . 

THey Say THaT STraTegy and eon were cHanged 
placeS becauSe oTHerwiSe SvanTe would noT be able 
To grade THe re-examS unTil THe new courSe STarTS 
in june . 

THey Say THaT ee HaS THe moST SexieST look . 

THey Say THe ScHool will provide wiTH beTTer inTerneT 
in dormS only THe nexT year wHen TuiTion feeS are 
increaSed again or wHen maia doeS few more kiTcHen 
raiding To collecT money. 

THey Say THaT annija (y1) HaS broken Her relaTionSHip 
wiTH 1 perSon for THe 3rd Time, buT iT iS predicTable 
THaT THey will come back TogeTHer for THe 4TH Time . 

THey Say THaT SSe iS THe only place wHere you can 
pick up cHickS noT by SHowing off your fancy car, buT 
demonSTraTing a fancy regreSSion :) 

THey Say THaT raiviS (y2) TaSTed pauliuS’ enormouS 
carroT, buT mārciS (y2) and dāviS (y3) aTe iT all ... 
THey alSo Say THaT iT waS dry and Hard To Swallow... 

THey Say THaT raiviS (y2) HaS Had pauliuS’ egg in HiS 
mouTH ... 

THey Say THaT STudānS (y1) paid 20 lvl To be wiTH 
l.v. and ever Since THen THey’ve been inSeparable . 

THey Say THaT drinking beer THrougH Tampon feelS like 
eaTing marSHmallowS. 

THey Say THaT laTvian y1 girlS Have no limiTS (eSpecially in 
drinking). 

THey Say THaT arTurS’ Hair would Have a TougH life in any 
oTHer counTry THaT HaS a mandaTory army Service . 

THey Say THaT junior peakTime iS more popular among young 
eSTonianS THan SSe riga. 

THey Say THaT pauliuS (y2) iS THe goSSipboy. 

THey Say THaT liTHuanian boyS (y1) are really impoliTe wHen 
iT comeS To SiTTing in placeS THaT are already Taken . 

THey Say jelena (y2) HaS a HamSTer called morTen . 

Some people Say THaT in order To do good in economeTricS 
one needS To aSSociaTe life wiTH a filTHy woman ... 

eacH perSon imagineS Hell differenTly. THey Say THaT for 
morTen THe image of ulTimaTe Hell iS w-32 wiTH a cup of 
fruiT Tea inSide . 

THey Say THaT domanTaS(y1) and egle v.(y2) Have a Special 
relaTionSHip THaT noT even facebook can deScribe . 

THey Say THaT baiba(y1) loveS guyS wiTH Six packS, yeT iT iS 
STill unknown wHeTHer iT waS Six packS of beer or juST good 
abS. 

THey Say THaT keSTaS(y1) loST HiS Hair afTer Hooking up wiTH 
ramona(y1). 

THey Say THaT eerik iS and aSSHole, buT people don’T Seem 
To care abouT THaT. 

ramona and TaTevik (y1S), aS a cHriSTmaS preSenT for 
THeir TeammaTeS, made a micro projecT TogeTHer and SpenT 
aT ScHool 2 dayS. 

iT ’S Said THaT liene puTņina (y1, vice-preSidenT candidaTe) 
Had a looooT of experience in a looooT of differenT fieldS 
before . 

Some people Say THaT “micro overnigHT ” doeS noT Sound 
any SeriouS! 

THey Say in SSer STudenT SHould noT even boTHer Try geT 
elecTed inTo Sa if He can’T Speak laTvian . 

THey Say THaT if valdiS were our Sa preSidenT He would 
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accepT THe gay SocieTy’S offer To place rainbowS all 
around THe ScHool wiTHouT HeSiTaTion . we wanT our 
rainbow preSidenT! 

THey Say THaT valdiS and daina didn’T work ouT aS a 
preSidenTal couple becauSe daina iS a girl! doHHHH 
:) THougH riHardS and marTynaS looked really cuTe 
TogeTHer in THeir morning-afTer picTure . 

THey Say THaT daina will noT do like nikiTa HaS done iT...
SHe will do iT in a nice way... 

all girlS of kaZakHSTan Say THaT iT iS eaSier To make kadi 
leSbian THan To make-ouT wiTH karl ... 

THey Say - iS THere a correlaTion beTween liene g. noT 
conSuming alcoHolic beverageS and Her boyfriend Having 
acquired family car? :) 

THey Say Soon THere will be a golden STaTue of morTen in 
fronT of SSe riga. 

THey wonder wHy liene g. and Her boyfriend acquired a 
big family car recenTly... :)) 

THey Say wHen iT comeS To condomS pauliuS lingyS doeS noT 
“puT Two on” aS SuggeSTed in THaT very Song, buT He Sure 
puTS THe cHeapeST one on . 

THey Say THere iS a Holy war beTween rTu and ba 
dropouTS... 

THey Say vova iS proud of HiS эS :) 

THey Say THaT afTer moving in wiTH liTHuanianS edvinS 
STopped aTTending debaTe SeSSionS. we wonder - wHy? 

THey Say THaT irina (y2) knowS exacTly To wHom Her HearT 
belongS...wiTH 1% level of Significance :). 

THey Say Sigrid SayS SHe iS HoT in parTy! 

ruSSian excHange alexandra iS a perfecT example of 
woman’S logic: SHe came for an excHange To laTvia and 
daTeS liTHuanian 

THey Say vladimir iS going To become pH .d in 23, wHile 
jekaTerina dreamS abouT Having 3 kidS in 5 yearS. 

THey Say “don’T be So vairiS’iSH , peTraS!” 

THey Say Sigrid iS a good promoTion! 

THey Say THaT Sa board HaS failed 25 TimeS. 

THey Say THaT Some y4 STudenTS Have already forgoT How 
To work on THeSiS and THaT ’S wHy THeSiS wriTing driveS 
THem craZy. 

Some aSk wHaT iS THe difference beTween igorS life and 
SSe inTerneT connecTion - THere iS none, THey boTH don’T 
exiST. 

THey Say THaT liene (y1) HaS fallen for Her TeammaTe! 

THey Say THaT d pauna(y ∞) parTied mucH Harder 
during THe Hoco parTy THan moST of y2S. 

ZybarTaS SayS THaT borrowing from yourSelf iS like 
financial maSTurbaTion! 

THey Say: Have you meT TomaS? 

THey Say eerik iS in danger 

THey Say THaT a girl doeSn’T need a wingman To geT 
TomaSZ inTereSTed, SHe juST HaS To curl Her Hair.. 

THey Say mara and TomaS SHare noT only THeir bed, 
buT alSo THeir family car wHile driving 200km/H . 

THey Say THaT nobody really careS How alma TaSTeS, 
Tell iT To HerSelf if THaT ’S So imporTanT.

Photo of the 
month

THey Say THere iS a SHerminaTor among y1 STudenTS. 
See yourSelf and Try To find any differenceS: y1 
STudenT (on THe lefT); SHareman from “american 
pie”(on THe rigHT). Hope SSeriga parTieS will be in 
american pie way one day, THankS To THe boy. 
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I love railways. There is simply no better way to travel 
than by train. I love how the coaches smoothly slide 
on the rails; love wandering around, peeping into other 
compartments and passing the scenery more rustic 
than what one would typically see from a dull highway.  

There has been a lot of progress in Europe as far as 
rail travel is concerned. High-speed ICE trains criss-
cross more developed countries in the West, and the 
sleek Eurostar has become the preferred connection 
between Great Britain and mainland Europe. Gone 
are the days of “Fog in Channel – Continent Cut Off”. 
Europe is not cut off at all. What regards cross-border 
travel, we are possibly living in the greatest of times.  

Or are we? As much as I welcome comfortable, speedy 
rail journeys, I cannot help missing the good old slow 
trains. The trains which are close to being written off 
and number their final days on the tracks. The trains 
where the doors are opened manually by the conductor. 
More importantly, the trains where passengers can 
still pull the windows open and take the photos while 
the train is in motion. What is the point of the named 
“rustic scenery” if one cannot capture it on a camera? 
Therefore it is the old-school retro trains that my heart 
firmly belongs to.  

The summer of 2010 came along, and I decided to fill 
in a major gap in my Balkan rail discovery and travel 
from Belgrade in Serbia to the Adriatic coast – the 
town of Bar in Montenegro. Most locals will exchange 
a knowing smile here; indeed, the route is well known 
in the region. It is admittedly not the world’s speediest 
rail connection. Back in the 1970s, when the 476 km 
track was completed, the entire journey took seven 
hours. Today, however, the infrastructure has become 
so outdated that the trains cannot move at the speed 
originally envisaged. As a result, it takes 10 hours. 
That’s 10 hours by train. 

Crazy, I hear you say. Surely there are quicker ways 
of getting from the Serbian capital to the coast. There 
certainly are – but the Belgrade-Bar link is special in 
many ways. For example, what other rail connection 
do you know of that boasts 254 tunnels of total length 
of 114,435 m? Or that comprises 435 bridges, jointly 
14,593 m long? At all that being one of the most scenic 
railway routes in Europe? I doubt there are many out 
there; and the new ones are unlikely to be built due 
to their extensive construction cost and unjustifiable 
economic rationale. Yes, there certainly were things 
socialist governments knew how to do best.

belgrade To adriaTic, or 13 
HourS by Train

tHe epic Journey 

The adventure began as soon as I had entered 
my train compartment. An old man already sitting 
there seemed to take a very keen interest in my 
persona. He greeted me by tearing the luggage 
out of my hands and piling it onto the overhead 
shelf. My attempts to reclaim my bag were 
unconditionally refuted; ladies and lifting bags did 
not seem to go nicely together for Uncle Miloš (as 
he introduced himself).  

Belgrade train station , the starting point 
of my journey

Uncle Miloš, my train neighbour
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What followed after was an invaluable cultural 
discovery. Uncle Miloš told me everything 
about his family. His youngest daughter Marta 
apparently looked every bit like me and would 
love to meet me, without having even heard about 
me yet. I was asked for a telephone number (for 
Marta, of course), and, more out of amusement 
than anything else, handed a business card to 
my neighbour. Uncle Miloš immediately grabbed 
it with both hands, kissed it (!) and pressed it to 
his heart. It looked a bit eccentric but the old man 
actually meant it well, and I was touched.  

 The journey went on. I will not blame anyone now. 
All my friends had warned me NOT to take the 
Belgrade-Bar train. I had been told that it regularly 
broke down and held in the middle of nowhere 
for hours. That it was old and noisy. That it was 
always late. And that it was full of very strange 
people. On top of it all, the memories of the Bioče 
train disaster of 2006 were still fresh. Back then, a 
train derailed near Podgorica, crashing into a 100 
m deep ravine and killing over 40 people. Yes, I 
had been given plenty of warning.  

And I paid for my stubbornness.  

I will preface this by saying that no trains went as 
far as derailing that day. But our train did break – 
and it did not break once. At some point we sat 
waiting, at the peak of a day’s heat, for over an 
hour – while the two train conductors kneeled 
down fixing the tracks ahead. I did not even 

realise that some train conductors also came qualified 
as engineers! When the train eventually carried on, 
the two continued watching every wheel get past the 
mended rail patch.  

Next, because of the repeated engine failures, we 
were running late. No, not as in the “your National Rail 
service is running with an eight minute delay” kind of 
thing. I mean seriously LATE. By the time we left Bijelo 
Polje (the first station in Montenegro after the border 
with Serbia), the train was already THREE HOURS 
behind schedule.  

The people aspect was also somewhat more irritating 
than expected. After getting near-adopted by my 
compartment neighbours, I could only avoid their 
regular invitations for a fag and the resulting smoke by 
avoiding the actual compartment.  

The smoking was generally an interesting frivolity in 
what was meant to be a “non-smoking coach”. I was 
nearly fooled into believing the passengers were 
actually planning to refrain from the killing habit. Little 
did I know! First the conductors’ compartment became 
an unofficial “smoking corner”, where passengers 
would sneak quietly in and out. Some heavy smokers 
even moved their luggage permanently there. Then 
everybody relaxed to the point of ignoring the ban 
altogether, and piped away. Heavily overdosed on 
second-hand smoke, I eventually grabbed my bag and 
ran for my life towards the other end of the train.  

“Русская! Russian!” was showering from the open 
doors during my amok run. I remembered revealing 
my ethnic background to one of the train conductors 
earlier. He let me take photos of the Kumanica 
Monastery in the Vrbnica village through the windows 
of that famous “smoking corner” of the train, the 
conductors’ compartment. While I was snapping away, 
he asked me if I was Orthodox. I had been baptised 
Orthodox some 21 years ago, so I played my Russian 
card and confirmed. He shook his hands in the air in 
a moment of speechless appreciation, clutched me a 
bear hug and kissed me on the cheek. “Сестро!” he 
exclaimed, wiping the tears of joy from his face. Oh 
those emotional brothers Serbs.  

finally soMe peace  

My final compartment was more or less civilised. 
I shared it with a very pleasant woman, who turned 
out to be Montenegro’s First Secretary of Mission in 
Serbia. Our ladies’ talk about life was soon joined by 
one of the conductors, visibly bored by the prolonged 
journey. Having offered us both a sip from his mini 
bottle of “Vinjak” brandy (which we politely declined), 
he drank it up in one shot himself. He then got into a 
long nostalgic recollection of what it was like “back in 
one strong country” (Yugoslavia, what else) and how 
his “red [Yugoslavian] passport” would open many 
more doors than his Montenegrin one ever will.  

Fixing the damaged rail near Priboj, Serbia
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Slowly but surely, the train was progressing on its 
way. As expected, numerous tunnels awaited us. I 
soon learnt to predict the approximate length of a 
given tunnel by the temperature inside – in the over-
30 temperatures in the sun, longer tunnels were true 
oases of coolness. Some were also quite damp, with 
water condensing on the walls and sprinkling into the 
curious faces of the passengers. Several tunnels were 
so close together that the train would enter the second 
one without even pulling its other end out of the first. In-
between, there was some truly spectacular mountain 
scenery. And so we went on: dived out briefly into the 
light, barely had the time for an uncontrolled “wow”, 
and emerged into the depths of the earth again.  

A Montenegrin conductor and his bottle 

of Vinjak

It was getting dark when I started feeling that 
familiar sea breeze on my face: the Adriatic was 
near. We had passed Montenegro’s capital, 
Podgorica, and continued along the final leg 
of the route, to Bar – when at last the Adriatic 
blinked at us with its moonlit face. The moon was 
full that night, and the feeling most surreal.  

Passing Valjevo, Serbia

Lim River, Serbia

Finally my feet touched the platform in Bar. The 
13-hour trip was over! Somehow all the less 
positive episodes of the journey evaporated 
from my memory, leaving only the best ones: the 
dramatic mountains, the cosy old stations, the 
cooling, monotonously echoing tunnels and the 
colourful fellow passengers.  

Would I do it again though? Why not. Perhaps 
in 10 years.

After crossing the border with Montenegro 
- it ’s been a long day

Anna Aleksandrova
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THe beST 6 in our SHelveS
for The 6Th Time financial Times and goldman 
sachs business book of The year award was 
announced. The award aims To idenTify The book 
providing The mosT compelling and enjoyable 
insighT inTo modern business issues.

200 books were presented this year. They 
were given for revision to judging panel of 
seven people.

The winner was selected in two steps. Firstly 
a long list of 16 titles was chosen, and then 
judges whittle a longlist of 16 titles down to a 
shortlist of 6.

The final intense debate among the seven 
judges came down to a choice between Fault 
Lines by Raghuram Rajan and Too Big to 
Fail by Andrew Ross Sorkin’s, but in the end 
Raghuram Rajan won and collected the £ 
30,000 prize for Fault Lines in New York on 
October 27.

Detailed information about the 2010 shortlist 
books:

   1. fault lines: How Hidden fractures 
still tHreaten tHe world econoMy. 
Raghuram Rajan

“Raghuram Rajan was one of the few 
economists who warned of the global financial 
crisis before it hit. In Fault Lines Rajan shows 
how individual choices that collectively brought 
about the economic meltdown – made by 
bankers, government officials, and ordinary 
homeowners – were rational responses to 
a flawed global financial order in which the 
incentives to take on risk are incredibly out of 
step with the dangers those risks pose”.

2. too Big to fail: tHe inside story 
of How wall street and wasHington 
fougHt to save tHe financial systeM 
– and tHeMselves. 
Andrew Ross Sorkin

“Too Big to Fail is the definitive story of the 
most powerful men and women in finance and 
politics grappling with success and failure, ego, 
greed, and, ultimately, the fate of the world’s 
economy. This true story is not just a look at 
banks that were ‘too big to fail’, it is a real-life 
thriller about a cast of bold-faced names who 
themselves thought they were ‘too big to fail’”.

3. More Money tHan god: Hedge funds and 
tHe Making of a new elite. Sebastian Mallaby

“Based on unprecedented access to the industry, 
this first authoritative history of hedge funds shares 
the inside story of their origins in the 1960s and 
1970s, their explosive battles with central banks in 
the 1980s and 1990s, and finally their role in the 
financial crisis of 2007–9”.

4. tHe Big sHort: inside tHe dooMsday 
MacHine. Michael Lewis

“The Big Short tells a story of spectacular, epic 
folly. In this visceral tour to the heart of the financial 
system, Michael Lewis takes us around the globe 
and back decades trace the origins of the current 
crisis”.

5. tHe art of cHoosing. Sheena Iyengar

„In The Art of Choosing, Sheena Iyengar, sets 
herself the Herculean task of helping us become 
better choosers. Here you’ll learn about the complex 
relationship between choice and freedom, and 
why one doesn’t always go with the other. This 
remarkable book illuminates the joys and challenges 
of choosing, showing us how we build our lives, one 
choice at a time”.

6. tHe faceBook effect: tHe inside story 
of tHe coMpany tHat is connecting tHe 
world. David Kirkpatrick

    “Written with the full cooperation of founder 
Mark Zuckerberg, the book follows the company 
from its genesis in a Harvard dorm room through 
its successes over Friendster and MySpace, the 
expansion of the user base, and Zuckerberg’s refusal 
to sell. The author is at his best discussing the social 
implications of the site, from the changing notions 
of privacy to why and how people use Facebook.”1

These books as well as previous years’ winner titles 
are available in the SSE Riga Library. You are more 
than welcome!

Evita Stankevica
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cHriSTmaS poll

Haven’t tHougHt aBout cHristMas gifts 
yet? let’s see wHat our students dreaM 
aBout!

=> A good bottle of whiskey 
=> Something self-made, like cookies 
=> Smiles and strength to survive FE and good 
summaries of FE compendiums 
=> New doors for my bathroom (Someone was 
partying really hard!) 
=> A cake with Egija (Y1) inside 
=> Siamese kitten 
=> Genie 
=> 2 additional hours a day 
=> new skis and ski boots 
=> fireworks

are you searcHing for soMetHing unusual? 
take a look at tHe sse craziest received 
presents top!

=> SSE Riga stylized exam with candies as marks 
=> A flight on a hang-glider 
=> bikini  
=> socks 
=> Snowman 
=> An alarm clock just a week after nearly 
oversleeping an exam 
=> Hamster 
=> Cactus 
=> Going to Jacuzzi with 4 girls

 
let sser cHristMas greetings warM your 
Heart and Make you sMile! students wisH 
you

=> Free tea and ginger cookies on the cold 
mornings 
=> A little angel on your shoulder saying “Quit this 
bullshit, God made you for partying!” 
=> Strength to reach something that was in mind 
for a long time! 
=> Never forget to smile to somebody special, hug 
a friend and forgive an enemy, because for every 
60 seconds you spend angry, upset or sad you will 

never get back a whole minute! 
=> Sleep less, work more and eat faster. 
Finance is coming! Pass it and HAVE summer 
later! 
=> Y2, have fun in Financial Economics! (With 
love, Y1) 
=> Productive years for the new SA,  a lot 
highly motivated students during year 2011 
admission for Diana, Anders and Evita, even 
more energy for Maija and some honey for 
Morten! 
=> Ivars (Y3) to get his sixpack back! 
=> Don’t get frozen, guys! Blue is not your 
color! 
=> Y 1 to develop quicker & quicker, Y2 
to pass the FE, and Year 3-7 to graduate 
successfully! 
=> Find something bright as fireplace flame, 
sweet as candy canes, warm as hot wine with 
spices, white as the first snow, and something 
to love every day!

lastly, a few original suggestions 
How and wHere to celeBrate ny and 
cHristMas:

=> New Year’s Eve should be celebrated at 
school or in SSE Riga yard 
=> with random people in your favorite place 
=> Watching a gypsy orchestra in a dog 
shelter 
=> If impossible: On the top of the world’s 
highest tree! If possible: on Arctic pole 
=> In Belize on the beach with friends 
=> It doesn’t matter where you celebrate as 
long as you are with the right people! They 
say there are great party people at SSE! :D

Merry Christmas and happy New Year to 
everyone!

Santa Kratule

hardworking sseers, unwrap yourself from books 
and lapTops for a minuTe and look around! iT is freezing 
cold ouTside, The chrisTmas Tree is liT in The yard and 
loTs of sTudenTs counT decreasing days unTil Their 
lasT fall exams. everyone sTarTs feeling chrisTmas 
aTmosphere and if you don’T, Then afTer This insider 
issue definiTely would! 
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wHole europe for €200

czecH

Actually, we wouldn’t have been in Prague if not 
that Hungarian driver who took us the biggest part 
of the road (some 90%). He was driving a small bus 
(20 seats) and said that he is an excursion driver 
for Chinese tourists. “Chinese, - he said, - smell 
strange (stink) and are extremely rich.” The guy 
told us about Hungarians: that their language and 
culture are the oldest in Europe and that Romanians 
(their neighbours) are thieves and bad people. He 
was also listening to some Hungarian folk rock. So, 
I guess, yes, he was a bit nationalist...

After saying goodbye to our driver, we went to look 
around in Prague. In the night it’s quite cool, even 
though you can’t see that many sights, those that are 
lighted look very good. In Prague we made one of the 
greatest conclusions of our trip: take every more or 
less traditional European city (like Prague, Cologne, 
Trier), take out its old town, and the atmosphere will 
be just like in Riga or Vilnius. So one doesn’t need to 
travel very far to feel how it is to be in an old city. 

Later we met two Dutch guys. Some drug dealer was 
passing by and offed us joints, but Dutch guys were 
desperate. “We are already sick of this stuff, we came 
here to take a break,” they said. 

But always after long distances walked during the day 
and after 3 o’clock in the night, human body needs a 
rest. Dutch suggested us a park on a hill, they said 
that it’s quiet there and in the morning there will be a 
good view. Going there wasn’t ultra easy, as we were 
on the other side of the old city, but still, when we came 
there we noticed that there were two pairs of tourists 
sleeping. We felt that that was just the right place and 
put our sleeping bags in some 50 meters from them. 
In 20 minutes we noticed 3-5 people who were looking 
very similar to our Latvian bums (“bomzh”). They came 
closer to tourists and started to look what they had (by 
this time we put our knife closer to us, just to be on a 
safe side). Bums took water from them and later even 
a guitar. I started whistling sometimes and they put the 
guitar on the ground. Before that they came closer to 
us, so I could hear that they were saying something 
like “hm.. students, we shouldn’t”. But later I couldn’t 
resist sleeping. We woke up from swearwords that we 
heard from the side where “tourists” were. They were 
saying approx “Б@#@ гитару украли, С@#@и!”, 
which means “Oh my God, those bad guys took our 
guitar!!” As it turned out, “tourists” were just other 

in our lasT issue we Told you The second parT of 
The sTory abouT The Trip of sTas & karolis, Two 
y2 sTudenTs who liTerally visiTed whole europe 
for €200 in Their pockeTs. in This issue you will 
read The lasT parT of Their advenTures :)
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bums, and usual activity of bums in Prague at night is 
either sleeping or stealing from sleeping colleagues. 

In the day Prague was also quite good, but we already 
had to hurry to Poland. The lats thing we did in Prague 
-- bought a watermelon and went to subway without 
a ticket (as usually). But now we were even smarter, 
we asked guys how their controllers look like. Blue suit 
is not a super detailed description, so when a guy in 
a blue vest came in, we were not afraid, besides, he 
had a golden chain on his neck... Only later we noticed 
that in the other end of a carriage there were two more 
people in blue vests. Only then we understood that 
we were driving together with 3 controllers and one of 
them was still standing in a meter from us. Fortunately, 
he was not checking tickets, as in the majority of cases 
they check people near the escalator, so he was only 
driving to his work place. The only thing we could do is 
to stay cool. We tried as much as we could and, voila, 
finally our stop and we left the carriage with the golden-
chain controller inside.

poland

Poland has pretty mountains on its borders with Czech 
republic, but in general, it was another Lithuania or 
Latvia: same trees, same views, just more people who 
take hitch-hikers (Poland is second in our hitch-hiker 
friendliness list). Near the border we met a Ukrainian 
driver who (in already known Ukrainian way) was very 

hospitable. He gave us food, beer, he even let us 
to sleep in his car. He called us to go to Ukraine, 
but we already wanted to go home and we didn’t 
have visas, so we moved to the sea. 

It’s worth mentioning that we didn’t manage to 
go to the sea in Poland, but we were on a couple 
of lakes where we did fire and ate Kolbaskai, 
drank tea, and so on. Stars were terrific, there 
you could see even more than Milky Way. 

But as we moved close enough to Lithuanian 
border, so that on some signs there was even a 
distance till Lithuania indicated, our hitch-hiking 
luck seemed to be over. Nobody wanted to take 
us. There were lots of Lithuanian and Latvian 
cars, but they were just making fish faces and 
passing by. We were waiting for some 2 hours, 
then moved 12 km, then waited again 2 hours. In 
such situations we usually are calming ourselves 
by saying that the longer we wait, further we get 
with the car that takes us. This time it wasn’t 
the case until some car stopped and Karolis 
screamed “It’s my uncle!!”. It turned out that his 
uncle was going home from vacation. He took 
us and brought just to the house of Karolis. That 
was the day we first time ate hot meal on the 
plate. 

Home sweet home... but then again, after a day 
of calm comfortable life, we already wanted to 
travel again... 

Stanislavs Filatovs
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december is a very special monTh for sse 
riga. while all sTudenTs are gradually 
finishing wiTh Their sTudies and preparing for 
winTer holidays (or for re-exams, for ThaT 
maTTer), There is one lasT major evenT ThaT 
brings dozens of people from all over europe 
To The school - The annual debaTe TournamenT 
sse riga iv. This year was no excepTion, and 
i am confidenT To say ThaT iT was one of The 
besT TournamenTs ever.

more cHallengeS, 
       mucH more fun!

SSE Riga Debate Society worked really hard to 
make everything perfect. We started attracting 
teams and spreading the word about the event 
already in the late summer, and we spent a lot of 
time on arranging accommodation, food, visas for 
Russian and Belorussian teams, etc. The judging 
pool was truly great, including such internationally 
acclaimed adjudicators as Will Jones, former 
European and World champion, and Jens Fischer, 
the founder of the Berlin Debating Union, as well 
as SSE Riga graduates. Apart from debating, we 
made sure that the participants had very good time 
in between the debates. We organized a pub tour 
around the Old Town on Saturday, visiting some of 
the best pubs and clubs of Riga, and we hosted 
an “SSE Riga style” massive party on Sunday with 
cheap drinks and a great atmosphere. This all was 
time-consuming and exhausting but very enjoyable 
at the same time.

Another challenge was weather, which unexpectedly 
became really harsh right before the tournament 
and forced several judges and teams from Western 
Europe to land in Kaunas instead of Riga and arrive 
to the tournament. Hopefully, we dealt with this 
problem successfully, having organized an extra 
round for the belated teams. Given the fact that our 
main adjudicators substituted the 2 other teams, 
the debate was extremely interesting and inspiring.

SSE Riga IV started on December 10 with a show 
debate on the very current topic of WikiLeaks. 
Those in favour of the organization talked about 
role of information in the current world and how 
important it is that people know about crimes of 
their governments and are not manipulated by 
them, while their opponents pointed out lack of 
accountability of Wikileaks and the fact that the 
information released is a form of manipulation in 
itself.

The tournament gathered 44 teams from 11 
countries who competed in 5 preliminary and 2 
play-off rounds for the winner’s title. Motions were 
really diverse, ranging from criminalizing drinking 

for pregnant women to the conflict between 
Israel and Palestine; the semifinal motion was 
predictably economic (stat control over all 
loans), and the final motion was about emerging 
democracies and whether public demonstrations 
should be banned during the first year of the 
democratic regime. An Irish team from Trinity 
College Dublin was victorious; although having 
a significant advantage of English as their native 
language, their arguments were impressive in 
terms of depth of analysis, and they truly made a 
great contribution to the tournament.

Overall, SSE Riga IV 2010 was amazing - it was 
terrific to have such wonderful teams participating, 
and it was a great experience in terms of 
socializing. We would like to thank all people 
who helped us make the tournament happen. A 
special thanks goes to our sponsors:

Vladimirs Zlotnikovs
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year 1 impreSSionS afTer 
Half a year

If you ask any Y1 student what he thinks of this, 
there quite high  chances that a long session of 
head-banging-against-a-wall will follow. Quite a 
few of them had an impression that the studies 
wouldn’t challenge them due to the relaxed 
schedule of the first few months. This was the 
downfall of many, as they enrolled in electives left 
and right, joined multiple clubs and organizations, 
but now don’t even have enough time to get a 
good night’s sleep. The slogans “Sleep is for the 
weak” and “I’ll sleep when I die” can be heard now 
more than occasionally from any of the zombie-
like Y1’s. The cherry on top was the Research 
Methods assignments, which had to be submitted 
every day for a whole week. The time wasn’t 
the biggest problem; it was the tasks that were 
seemingly handpicked just to annoy students with 
their ambiguity. As Linda Vīksne put it, “RM is 
involuntary mental intercourse”. Others sigh when 
they remember the promises of „no more than 
one to two courses simultaneously“. Spending 
over twelve hours a day in school has become 
routine and some of the new kids look as if they 
have moved permanently to Strēlnieku iela 4a.

A few students, even though pressured by the 
oncoming deadlines and the lack of time, didn’t 
forget the big picture.  “When I was recruited to 
SSE Riga I thought I would be surrounded by 
nerds and the life would be boring. However, the 
moment I got to know my peers I changed my mind. 
Students are motivated, competent and everyone 
is somehow different from the others,” said Gerard 
Chmyznikov. The Lithuanian’s expectations of 
SSE turned out to be quite different from the 
real thing, which seemed to be the case for the 
majority of newcomers.

“It’s really awesome: intensive studies, many 
extra-curricular’s and parties.  You can express 
yourself almost in every possible way, but there 
are not enough sports, especially for beginners 
(and girls for that matter), e.g., volleyball for 
beginners would be great..... Overall, if you want 

to work and develop yourself, you can definitely do it 
and even more”, remarked Linda Vīksne. Indeed, the 
trainings left quite an unsatisfactory aftertaste. In the 
begining all the trainings were insanely crowded and 
that discouraged the novices from coming. Later the 
number of people decreased, but it appeared that 
amateurs were generally unwelcome – there still wasn‘t 
enough space and the time constraints prevented  
some from having a go at the sport.

In the end, the newcomers‘ replies to the question 
of what did they think of SSE Riga after half a year 
ranged from fountains of excitement praising Morten 
and leftover banquet goodies to exhaustion-filled 
curses directed towards W-32 and never-ending tasks.  
Hard as it may have been, all things pass in due time 
and this is no exception. True salvation, i.e. Christmas 
vacation, is just around the corner. Just be warned: 
these hardships are only a storm in a teacup, the next 
half of the year will be even better and the really fun 
stuff will start next year!

Kestas Tyla

cheerful running around, happy ear-To-ear smiles, 
consTanT cheers and swears of The y1’s playing 
Table fooTball  have long been forgoTTen. yes, 
The Time of real sTudy has finally come for y1, as 
almosT half a year has passed. The young freshmen 
ThaT looked forward To The sTudies are now slaving 
Their precious youTh away while The lecTurers are 
seTTing deadlines on every second day and giggling 
during The process. 
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